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,'!%:ommn Hears Salorna, Picks New Conminttee eas

tories . .. This would be an ideal means

New Offioes
0f Activities

When the Walker Renovation Com-
mittee was established last month,
one of the problems it faced was that
of temporarily relocating the activi-
ties then in Building 18, so that con-
struction of the new Compton Memo-
rial Laboratories could commence in
May. However, on March 1 these ac-
tivities received notice that they
would have to vacate within two
weeks.

So this committee, under the chair-
manship of' Robert J. Holden, Gen-
eral Secretary of TCA, and with the
co-operation of the Registrar's Of-
fice and Buildings and Power, made
hasty emergency plans to accommo-
date the displaced groups wherever
vacancies existed.

The offices of the Athletic Associa-
tion and the Director of Athletics are
now in Tyler Lounge, Walker Memro-
rial, making this space no longer
available for meetings.

Tech Shcw has taken over Room
011 in Walker, which formerly hous-
ed the Inscomm mimeograph ma-
chines. The latter have been moved
to the former Walker Staff captains'
closet, adjoining Litchfield Lounge.

The Flying Club is now located in
Walker 008; Debate Society was
moved from this room to the third
floor of Hayden Library. Room 306
in Walker, a squashcourt which was
being- used for storage, will house

(Continued aa page 4)
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For a comnplete list of the 64 schools to
date which 'are attending the MIT Ccnfer-
ence on Discrimination, see page 3.

On the other hand, it is hoped that
conferenceps of the type that MIT has
introduced will lead to an aware-
ness of the reasons for discrimina-
tion;. The presence of differing, and
even directly clashing, attitudes to-
wards the problem is needed before
the sympathetic understanding which
precedes positive action is formed.

It is w-ith these goals in mind that
Reiley and the many students work-
ing with him have framed discussion
topics and chosen speakers. Ther feei
certain that the results of the dis-
clrimination conference vrill justify
their work.

Administration viewpoints, ho v-
ever, are more diverse. There is gen-
eral agreement with the student
point of view: that the goal of the
conference, and the result, it is hop-
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by Roger Kapp '58
The commons meal system here at

the Institute is-becoming the subject
of experimentation in the field of bet-
ler service to the students.

Raker House residents will enjoy
.'the privilege of unlimited seconds for
,a period of one month or the expendi-
ture of five hundred dollars, which-
ever expires first. The Baker men

'have pledged full cooperation in the
;eimination of any wastes of food
:!taken from the counter in an effort to
imake the new- system economically
possible. If the experiment works out
it may be incorporated in a future
commons. scheme.

Roy J. Greenfield .'58 of. Burton
House has proposed 'a system of a
choice of two entrees for the Campus
REom commons. Negotiations are un-
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of sensing student opinion . . ."
News coverage should be extended.

Said Saloma, ".... I would suggest
improvements in the official means of
communication, WMIT and The
Tech."

The recently created Liaison Coun-
cil was mentioned as the official com-
munication channel between student
government and the administration.
Said Saloma, "This organization (the
Liaison Council) has unlimited poten-
tialities for improving communica-
tions between the faculty and the
students."

The present Student Faculty con-
minittee was also the subject for con-
siderable comment. It was suggested
that ".... Institute Committee con-
sider a marked levision in the struc-
ture of (the Stu-Fac committee) . . ."
Salomrna went on to suggest curtail-
ment of the activities and staff of the
Stu-Fac committee and stated that,
"Such changes will probably mneet
with objections from the Student-
Faculty Committee . . the whole area
should be treeted fairly andl objec-
tively . . ."

Dorm government was considered.
Said Saloma, " . . dormitories hare
had strong house committees . . . (but)
Dormitory Council has been discourag-
ing." He suggested that Dornmcon con-
celrn itself more with Iroad policy.

The restn'ietive clause problem waa-
also mentioned. ".... In regard to
the fraternities . . . the Restrictiv-e
Clause Corm'ttee (should) be re-e>:-
amined in the 1;gh, of the Discrimina-
tion Conference to see i; this com-
mittee could serve a more useful gunc-
tion . ."

ra Long Session : | 
he majt: portion of the last Ins- ,: ·t :; z-

onmm meet':lg was spent electing the L -
,airien o?' the various sub-commit- : " , ',:'·''-

e.Elected at Wednesday's meeting . _ -,:. 
ere Fitz L. Rawls '57, chairman of - l: 
e SecretariAt'; William Hansen '56, .' 
airman of Finance: Com mittee; ., P - "

;tmon Moss '56, chairman of National : : 1,

tudents Association on campus; Julio T , ... . ,
rroyo '56, chairman of Public Rela- a[l-

ions Committee; Stephen M. Cohen ";j_ ; j ;t . I :.
i6, chairman of Freshman Coordinat- t i.
iam Committee; and Jonathan H.
Hathaway '56, chairman of Student-
Faculty Committee. The Executive

Ocnmmittee named Bill Layson '56 to
~ead the Restrictive Clause Commit-
!tee.

Due to the exceptional length of
(Continued an page 6) Stephen N. Cohen '56 .speaking before Inscomm:

iakeer House Tries Common s Sec onds/cs
Other HousesMay Also Try Chan"ges

der way with the Institute Dining Ser-
vice, but as yet there has been no de-
cision reached. If the system is ac-
cepted and put into effect, the choice
of entrees will exist as long as both
dishes are available. If one is used
up before the hour to close, the sys-
tem will revert to something similar
to the present.

It is evident that an unlimited period
of choice would lead to extensive waste
and would make the system econom-
ically impossible. The new system will
provide the great majority of Burton
commons eaters with the choice, while
those who arrive too late will be in the
same position as they are today.

At the present time East Campus
has -not made any decision on an ex-
periment in 'Walker. As soon as a

-worthwhile idea is proposed and de-

cided upon it will be introduced to the
Dining Service.

Dormitory Council has set up a new
Commons Committee. The committee,
to be headed by Nelo Sekier Nussen-
baum '56, was set up because of the
possibility that commons on a volun-
tary basis may be ended, along with
compulsory commons, at the end of
this semester. It is the consensus of
Dormitory Council opinion that the
voluntary commons should be ex-
tended.

East Campus House Committee has
also set up a Commons Committee, to
be headed by David C. Kieinman '56.

There will be joint meetings of all
the. Commons Committees, and then
work will be carefully integrlated to
accomplish the greatest possible suc-
cess.

Herb Amster, president of Dormi-
tory Council, suggested at the meet-
ing of the council on Monday night
that it conduct its meetings in the
future on a basis similar to that of
Institute Committee.

He recommended that the council
hold informal - discussions on prob-
lems affecting dormitory life, such as
breaking the houses down into more
individual units. It was decided by
the members to take one topic at each
meeting and discuss it.'The first topic
for the next meeting concerns the
dormitory handbook. These meetings
will all be open, and anyone interest-
ed in the discussions, which will be
posted in the minutes of the previ-
.ous meeting, may attend ''

Dormitoryr Council also approved
the revised-coiistitutions of both Bur-
ton House and East- Campus. 'An
amendment''to -the By-laws of' Baker
House p'rovi difig· that. the old house
chairman would be an, ex-cfficio mem-
ber' of the House. Commi. ttee for the
year in which his successor holds of-
fice was passed.

Part of the meeting was devoted
to a discussion of the Dolrmitory
Week-end. Council members gave
their ideas to the Social Chairman. It
was decided that the theme for the
Friday night semi-formal dance will
be Greenwich Village. On Saturday
night an informal discussion with
faculty membeirs followed by dancing
will take place. 

ed, will be an increased understand-
ing among the represen'atives. This
is upnermost in the mind of all con-
nected with the conference, students
and administration alike.

There are further aspects in the
administration vie-v. The conference
is seen by some in a context broader
than the single problerm of discri-ni-
nation. The tendency is to consider
this a single phase of the larger
area of values and morals. In this
broader picture, the conference is
viewed as an att.nilpt by the students
to crystallize a set of personal values.

Side by side with this rather' philo-
sophical attitude there exists the feel-
ing among scme of the members of
the administration that the confer-
ence is also extremely pragnmatic.
Theyr point cut that discrimiiiation
always has existed and probably al-
ways will. It is only the basis for dis-
crimination which changes, and it is
the changing of a particular set of
criteria for discrimination tvhicl- the
conference has as its goal. The crli-
teria in this case are racial alld r-e-
ligious.

There are two points on -whlich all
agree: that the conference is ilor-
+ant and -nay be a distinct step for-
wordl in the solution of tle nlatim)is'
discrimination oroblem; and that the
conference slhould be highly success-
ful.

Editor's Note: 'Titis is the third of
a series of three articles to appear
concerning the history, procedure and
significance of the Conference on
Discrimination to be held at MIT on
Marchl 25, 26, and 27.

by Arthur Schultz, '57
Almost to a man, both the students

and administration who have had any
part in the conception and develop-
ment of MIT's unique "MIT Nation-
al Intercollegiate Conference on Se-
lectivity and Discrimination in Amer-
ican Universities" are convinced that
the conference will be a success.
There is pretty much of a universal
feeling that the preparation has been

:thorough, the representative schools
have been chosen wisely, and the
speakers -invited have been selected
well. To all, success seems assured.

Just what the conference: will suc-
ceed- in doing, however, is something
else.. There are several different view-
points as'to what. successful results
and. developments will come from the
conference. 

Students generally, and - Eldon
Reiley, chairman of the conference,
in pal'ticular, look at the three-day
series of speeches, panels,' and dis-
cussions as a means to develop some
understanding among the divelrgent
groups that will attend. It was for
this reason that the conference was
madIe national in scope, rathelrthan

.: .

kept on a regional level.
The student feeling is, that as long

as differences of opinion remair, lit-
tle of permanent value will be ac-
complished by the meetings of local
groups which are already inl agree-
ment. Resolutions passed and actions
suggested by regional conferences
tend to be unrealistic in as much as
they do not have a realistic and na-
tional view of the problem.
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Saloma Talks On State-Of-The-Union;
Stresses Need For Better Communication

Jack Saloma '56, Inscomm president, opened the March 26 Institute Com-
mittee meeting with his report on student government.

The need for better communication on all levels was stressed in Salomna's
speech. Communications between student-government and the student body
were mentioned, and improvements were suggested. ".... I recommend that
individual members of Institute Committee visit the fraternities and dormi-

I Discussion a MeetingF National Discrimination Conference Seen
As Promoter Of Mutuat Understanding

"Appyes New Hiouse Co nst it utions
Burton House Comm

i Talks About ashers;
iGift To Prof. Troost
.'Lashing m achines were again the
M'n consideration at the Burton

Clluse Committee meeting held Wed-

:rPday. ·

i The house committee discussed the
PIossibility of having Burton House

Elhuu the m1iachines and paying for
!them' wit: a small profit made on

each was':.lg. A ccammittee of five
'was appoi;, ed to investigate the- mner-
its of tbi ul an.

A m otiL: was'passed to provide a
plaquue f Ile-Egbert trophy won by
the Burte c louse Varsity Variations
at the All ch Sirg.

The hot, committee , on b elialf of
all the - nts ir, Burton Hou se,

presenlted coyds to '. rlof.' Troost,
faculty rt, nt, as a birthday pres-

et last rday.

A mot to change the regular
" eet;hi ti flom 9:30 p~m. to 7:30

P-nl. -as -ated by a vote of 8-3.
Irned(iatc: a f t e'r,. a motion' to

l cang'e th. .eeting time from 9:30
P.m. to 10.Prn to 10. p.m. was passed, 8-2.

The nex; turton House Committee
leeting : , ]be held Monday, April

4), at 9:30 .
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EditoriaIs
WELCOME, CONFEREES

Delegates from 64 schools will assemble at four o'clock this
afternoon for the beginning of the MIT Intercollegiate Confer-
ence on Selectivity and Discrimination in American Universities.

A wide geographical assortment of universities have brought
together representatives of the student body and the administra-
tion in the hope that discussion and interchange of ideas will suc-
ceed in advancing the fight against narrowness and prejudice-
against the continued existence of what we have chosen to call a
cancerous growth. This growth must be removed lest it poison
the whole organism; let no one deny that fact.

Discrimination has long been a sore topic here at the Insti-
tute. We have not yet arrived at the answer to the problem-the
most effective manner of eliminating these rotten practices: it
is probably just to say that no one has the answer. But we look
to the Discrimination Conference hopefully as a sign of the alarm
which these practices have aroused in college circles and as an-
other step forward in the search for this answer.

We would like to see emerge from this conference a realistic
and forceful working basis for the freeing of men's minds from
the bonds forged by their bigoted ancestors. There are many
wishing to add their bit to this struggle, many more who would
do so willingly once shown the detrimental effects of discrimina-
tion.

If this conference succeeds in nearing the goal we have set
by the thousandth part, it will have been more than worth the
year of sweat that wvent into its conception and execution.
Counselling and the Commuters' Council-

COUNSELING AND THE COMMUTERS' COUNCIL
MIT, like every other major university, has long faced the

problem of integrating its commuting students into the student
body as a whole. For twenty-two years, the sole permanent com-
muter organization here has been the 5:15 Club, originally
founded as the Technology Commuters' Association. The organiz-
ing committee of that group had for its object the getting to-
gether of commuters "for the development of friendship and
social contact." Now there is a move afoot in Inscomm to do even
more. This will be the proposed formation of the Commuters'
Council. This group would govern the Commuters' Association
in such ways analogous to those in which the Dormitory Council
and IFC govern their respective communities.

High time. The needs of the commuting group here are not
hard to recognize. But they are really tough to alleviate. Effective
ways must be found to cultivate greater cohesiveness among the
commuters in general, and to make available to them the extra-
curricular opportunities that exist.

The problem is one of communications and geography. The
resident spends nearly all his time with his fellow students be-
cause he lives with them. The commuter not only does not usually
live with other students, but he must invest a good deal of time
in travel in a city not noted for efficient transportation. This is
time which might otherwise be used for extra-curricular activi-
ties.

"Progress" is made up of concrete things. Alongside of the
formation of the Commuters' Council, which wre heartily endorse,
a sound program of counselling for commuting freshmen seems
to be indicated. It is probably one of the best ways for these
freshmen to meet fellow students outside the classroom, and the
success of counselling in the dorms shows that this is a good way
of acclimatizing the new student to MIT. However, such a pro-
gram will work only if enough commuters volunteer for the job.
The future of the Commuters' Council will be that much rosier

for a sound commuter counselling program.
The long range goal, of course, is to further contact not only

among individual commuters, but to enhance the relations be-
tween the commuter; as a whole and the resident students as a

wvhole. But that is a problem that can be solved only after the
commuters have banded themselves together. The framework in

which they- can do this best is a strong Commuters' Council that
has the interested support of all the commuters. The future suc-

cess of this group will be one of the strongest imaginable testi-
monials for the ability of students to solve their own problems

and a resounding reaffirmation of the beliefs that form the ideo-
l)gic: I )asis 'If student government at MIT.

To the EIditor of The Tech.
Dear Sir:

As chairman or the -Student-Fac-
ulty Committee, I wish to protest
the highly questionable manner in
which the Institute Conmittee Ex-
ecutive Committee presented the can-
didacy of Mr. Hathaway (Jon Hath-
away '56-Ed.) for the chairman-
ship of this committee. I further wvish
to protest the deliberate negligence of
the Executive Committee to acquaint
me, as retiring chairman, not only
of this candidate, but even of the
possibility of his. or any other non-
Student Faculty Committee candi-
date, being endorsed by them at this
meeting.

I wish to protest this patently de-
ceitful manner in which the Execu-
tive Committee withheld its candi-
date from public view, and only an-
nounced it within the closed and re-
stricted Institute Committee meeting,
at the moment of election.

May I further point out that I
have never even met Mr. Hathaway,
and I dare say the same for most
members of this committee. While I
do not question his competence, it is
my emphatic opinion that the Stu-
dent-Faculty Committee was fully
able to present to the Inscomm. a
thoroughly capable and experienced
chairman from within its organiza-
tion.

a
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Fire Dep't Equi )rment -
Stolen; Ask 'In.corm-
To Make IlvesigatiOnl

Fred Culick '56 recentl apointed-

chairman of Judicial Com- ,ittee, dis.
closed today that the Cam! idge Pire2
Department communicated -with Ins.-

comm last week concernin. Pieces
equipment removed from t e fire al-
paratus used in fighting he reeent_
fire on Vassar Street. Listt' as taken
was an Elkhart cellar pip, valued alt
$178.20 and a wye valued at $68.8.~
Culick added that it would be appr is

ciated if anyone knowing 'he wvheri-
abouts of these or any otrer pieca 
of equipment would contac- the In.-
stitute Committee as soon as possible

While this may be regarded as
naivete, I believe that MIT student
government has arrived at a truly
deplorable state if it cannot conduct
its affairs in a reasonably forth-
right manner. By its ill-advised ac-
tion it has only encouraged antago-
nisms to appear within the student
body.

I further wish to state that I can-
not be responsible for any conse-
quences which may follow Inscomm's
decision.

I sincerely hope that Inscomm, as
the elected representative of the stu-
dent body, will be better able in the
year to come to devote itself to the
purposes for which it was originally
established, than it has been in this
regrettable instance.

Pierre Casimir-Lambert
March 24, 1955

r

A Campus-to-Career Case History i

I did yesterday"
11:30-"Drove across town. Made, a
complete 'quality inspection' on a tele-
phone we installed last week. Everything
checked O.K
12:00-"Lunch.
1:00-"Picked up film for next day's
safety meeting. Watched the film, made
notes for discussion.
2:00-"Met with moving company
manager to estimate cost of telephone
cable lifting for a house mooring job.
Drove the route he had planned and
worked out schedule for construction
crews.

3:30-"Returned to aluminum booth in-
stallation. Went over wiring specs with
the electrician.
4:00-"Stopped at Central Office to
pick up next day's orders. Met installers
at garage as they checked in and assigned
next day's work."

Bill has been in his present job about a year, and is
looking forward to new responsibilities as his expe-
rience increases. .. as are the many young college
men who have chosen telephone careers. If you'd be
interested in a similar opportunity with a Bell Trele
phone Company. .. or with Bell Telephone Labora.
tories, Western Electric or Sandia Corporation. . . see
your Placement Officer for full details.

through the mail

1"s Is w ahatl
"I like a job that keeps me jumping,"
says Bill Jermain, C.E. from Marquette,
'52. "And my first management assign-
ment with Wisconsin Telephone Com-
pany does just that. I'm Service
Foreman at Sheboygan, with nine install-
ers, and that means variety of responsi-
bility. But judge for yourself. Here's
a quick run-down of what I did yester-
day, on a typical day-
8:10-"Checked day's work schedule.
One of my new men was putting in a
buried service wire, and I went over the
job specs with him to be sure he had
things straight.
8:30-"Answered mail while my clerk
checked time sheets from previous day.
9:30-"Out to supervise installation of
the first aluminum Outdoor Telephone
Booth in my exchange. Reviewed the
assembly instructions with the installers,
then arranged for special tools and bolts
to be delivered to the job.

BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
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G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRiNG & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
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i)s :rinamarion
by Jerry AMarwell '57

The 1955 edition of the Engineer baseball team left yesterday on the first
southern trip in Beaver baseball history. Coach Roy Merritt is taking the boys
southward because he feels that they will be able to get more practice in the
walrm climate.

Practice the squad needs. Due to the presence of the basketball floor in
Rockwell Cage there was no space available for indoor practice. Now that the
floor is downr. the team still splits the cage's availability with the lacrosse squad.

Colgate University

Cornell University

Sarah Lawrence College

Pembroke College

Middlebury College

Colby College

Bowdoin College
Bates College
University of New Hampshire
Dartmouth College
Williams College
Yale University
Amherst College
University of Rhode Island
Wesleyan College
Boston University
Harvard University
Radcliffe College
Simmons College
Smith College
Jackson College
Brandeis College
American International College
Mount Holyoke College
Massachusetts Institute of T.echnology
Ohio State University
Michigan State University
Brown University
University of Maine

University of Arizona
Colorado College
University of Utah
University of Texas
Southern Methodist University
University of Oklahoma
University of Kansas
University of Iowa
Georgia Institute of Technology
University of North Carolina
University of Louisville
Tuskegee Institute
Mary Washington College
University of Delaware
Howard University
University of Minnesota
University of Wisconsin
Ripon College
University of Chicago
University of Illinois
Notre Dame University
Stevens Institute of Technology
Rutgers University
Princeton University
Swarthmore College
University of Pennsylvania
New York University
Saint Lawrence College
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Columbia University

alifornia
'University

ialifornia at Los Angeles
ute of Technology

niversity o01
eand Stanf
iniversity o

jlifornia It.
iced Colieg,

: ton I
Except for the pitchers who have been
w-orking out since Janualry, the
players have had only ten practices.

First amrne on the southern sched-
ule will be March 28 at William and
Mary. Contests are slated for March
29, 30, 31 and April 2. Included in the
schedule are Randolph-Macon and Up-
sala. When the boys return from their
week-end vacation they should be
moulded into a smoothly opelrating
unit.

Coach Merritt can really depend on
two things so far-an excellent pitch-
ing staff and the best shortstop in
Boston. Besides these two things Roy
is faced with untlried quantities. The
major bright spot in this season's
prospects is captain "Pete" Peterson
'55. A .350 hitter, Pete is also a sen-
sational fielder and a real field gen-
eral to boot.

Topflight Pitching

The pitching staff, headed by last
year's ace Al Hauser '55 and fireball-
ing Malrsh Rogan '56, figures to be

high caliber. Besides these two stand-
outs Roy has four deperndable men to
call on, any one of whom is capable
of turning in a terrific job. With all
this hulrling a good catcher is a must.
With last season's sta'ter Ronnie
Goldner '56 out on Co-op, Roy will
probably depend on converted out-
fieldel Paul Mosher '55.

The infield, except for Peterson, wvill
be composed mostly of last season's
second-stringers. Angie Perlciballi '56
seems to have the initial sack nailed
dowvn. John Sullivan '56 or Stu Patter-
son '57 will be at second, and Phil
Trussle, a five-year-plan nlan froin
Boxvdoin, has been a standout at third.

The most uncertain positions in the
starting line-up are the three outfield
slots. Dick Rush '56 wvill pretty cer-
tainly hold one of them. Giff Weber
'55 and Ed New-hall '56 might be the
other two. It's a wide open lace that
has in it not only the pure outfielders
but a couple of pitchers who might be
used both ways.

UN 4-3471

4 tenor. his voice loud and clear,
Renounced all his hopes and career

For his fine voice, alas!,
Once shattered the glass

That was holding his fine Schaefer beer!
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With Schaefer, you get the one difference in beers today
that really matters: flavor. Schaefer has an exciting, satisfying
navor thatrs all its own. And remember, flavor has no calories.
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Make Your Selection of

-quart Schaefer can-all real beer! Try it! THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., N.Y.

Baseball Season Sta rtsConference Guests

GenceGroup

eac :d By Reiley
Discrinm CG Steering Committee--
yIIT's I scrimination Conference

as chiefly the work of the Discrim-
n steerin:,: committee.

Heading -he committee was Eldon
iley '55, with W. Chandler Stevens

.5, Harry Schreiber '55, Ronald
wo0ard '5,, Dave Brooks '55, Glenn

acksun '55, F. Eugene Davis '55,ien Wharton '55, and Dave Nasatir
j.

EAting as advisors to the steering
ummittee wvere: Ashton Stocker '55,

1.A. Marlow '55, Peter Toohy '55,
tobelt Morgan '55, and Hoddy Schu-
lacher '57 _

ORDERS TO TAKE OUST

JOY FONG
CHINESE-AMERICAN FO O D

Daily II a,.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

M4 Mans, Av. Cembridg|
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METROPOLITAN STORAGE WAREHOUSE CO.
MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE

134 Mass. Avenue Cambridge, Mass.
Office opp. Rockwell Care Phone: Kirkland 7-8180
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JEEP STATION WAGON
1949 S-cylinder

Overdrive, R & H
Good Condition

EL 4-2954
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Every facility to make
your spring skiing

enjoyable'
_~ i _ - - _~- - rL=~I

mid.term graduates and students .'.

on SntS
. Europe 

February 28th to July ? st ... /
all inclusive -rice .. . $950 
ask for COL!EGE-ON-WHEELS 
4;ip fo!der. '

?/ /
sa3er

t aCp s by
bike & rt

... to North America, Mexico, Europe
... 4 to_ l1 weeks by ship and air,'

Cli inclusive prices frcm $ICO to $795
Wr;te for folder S or call GR 5-5680

a non-profi! organization in our 22nd year

american yout+ hostels
I4 west 8th street, new york I1, n. y.
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Name the

CLEANSING
SERVICEJ
1118 Y\ w vn .

You want... .

we have it!
BRING IT TODAY

WEAR IT TONIGHT

When you want a good job done
real fasf-and don't want fo pay

extra for it.

STANDARD SERVICE

When you want quality cleansing
done the unhurried way.

HANDCRAFT

SERVICE

When you want the finest hand

care for your very best clothes.
A premium service by Master
Craftsmen.

Also.. Complete

LAUNDRY SERVICE
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Lewand-os
95 Massachusetts Avenue

157 Massachusetts Avenue

88 Massachusetts Avenue

and throughout Greater Boston
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The TechPae Four
I

Relocation
(Continued from page 1)

the Outing Club, which built in
some cabinets to hold their eauip-
ment.

The Glider Club moved to Bedford
Airport, while Drama Shop secured
space in the Auditorium and the
Model Aircrafters took over part of
Building 41. Rocket Research Society,
the only activity which is not yet set-
tled, is attempting to secure the otll-
er squashcourt in Walker.

It is attempting to provide addi-
tional space for activity use and for
lounges and social rooms. One im-
portant goal is establishment of ade-
quate space for commuters, both
lounges and rooms for studying.

It should be emphasized the
changes introduced by this committee
will only be temporary measures, de-
signed to last until the completion
of the Student Union Building.

hInsormm
(Cuntinued from page 1)

the meeting Inscomm did not get to

discuss the leadership conference that

is planned for this April.

Distributed at the meeting \vas a

report from the Student-Faculty Com-

mittee explaining the accomplishments

of the committee to date. Included in

this summary was the explanation of

the new Liaison Council and its effect

on Stu-Fac Comm. Mentioned also in

the committee's report were recom-

meendatiorns for imnprovement of the

Stu-Fac Comm and its potential.

A list of the schools that are at-

tending the Discrimination Conference

and the names of the delegates flrom

each of these schools was also distrib-

uted at the meeting.

A memorandum was issued from

the Faculty Committee on Undergrad-

uate Policy on the problem resulting

from student ovelr emphasis of activi-

ties and the possible reverberations

due to this practice, The complete

statement will be posted on fraternity

and dormitory bulletin boards.

The next meeting of Inscornm will

be held on the sixth of Aprili in Litch-

field Lounge at which time the com-

mittee will discuss the forthcomin-r

Leadership Council.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN
A 1951 AUTOMOBILE?

We have a few Plymouth cars that have
just been replaced by new ones. They can
be bought for $175 in running condition.
We will paint black for $25 extra.

See Mr. Mays, Town Taxi, Inc.

160 Ipswich St., Boston

The requirements-Personality, appearance, creative ability
and initiative are essential qualities. Evidence of leadership
as demonstrated in scholastic and extra-culrricular activities

is considered important in the selection of qualfied metn.
ilthough preference is sometimes given to those ivho hold

a graduate degree in industrial engineering br business adC
ministraction otherfactors are given thorough consideration.

If the facts in this brief description interest you,, write
'directly to Management Education, 'Coordination Divi-
sion, Metropolitan Life Insurance-Company, New York.

INTERVWEW DATE MARCH 25

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
I Mdi;CAn Vvanu hlNo Yrk 1 1 '- V

*r * * Man Most Likely To_
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WEEK-DAY
TICKET

WEEK-END
TICKET

9-DAY
BARGAIN
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It youere.graduati
you may qualify for this unusual of; ;r

The opportunirty-To join a few men in a training pro- am
which will prepare you for a place in management . th
a growing organization that must maintain the hi .ist
type of intelligent administration. It is an opportur, in
management operations in. the Home Office rather .Ln
sales or sales management.

The job-If you are selected to join.us, you will spend ur
first eight months in comprehensive training design to
qualify you as a Company management consultant ?U
will be trained in procedure analysis, production plan :g,
management surveys, quality control, cost control, ,.-
ference leadership, public relations, report writing, r-
.viewing technique, and life insurance principles.

The future-Immediately following completion of tra: g
you will be assigned to consulting work within our 1 .,le
Office organization. There you will be expected to de, X.op
ideas for the improvement of the day-to-day organiz,-:..on
of the Company. .-.

The salary-The' starting'-salary compares favorably ,.'th
those of other organizations. In addition, all of our :er-
sonnel receive regular Tned~ical and dental examinations
and luncheon.-in the Company's lunch rooms at the
Company's. expense. We also maintain a well-rounded
insurance and retirement program for out personnel and
their dependents.

CAMPUS "'STAND-OUTS"'

MAD RIVER GLEN
Waitsfield, Vermont
Best snow cover in years,
promises good S p r i n g
Skiing through April.
High-capacity lift plus
fast vertical descent al-
lows 14 to 18 rides daily.
Come .. . . have fun . . at

Mad River Glen!

$4oo00

$900so
$2950
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